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TJin CHIEFTAIN.
Jír'Ulili'I at nil tlnms. Prvn'rrt to t
but IntcrMtn uf Hocorro, Socorro rnnnty and
the in Kdicrnl. (lives nil tli Mln-lii- f
iifiv of tlill fri-a- t ffliifrnl irrtjnn.
VOL. 19
Fon rzijt,
Í17.00 7 room, modern
residence in first-clas- s
tion, repair &c.
$10.00 5 room, modern
cottage, Fischer ave,
$5.003 room, adobe house,
roof.
$10.008 room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
FunrxisisnD.
$15.00 5 room, frame cottage,
furnished, Fischer avc.
.$15.00 7 adobe, shingle
roof, porch, stable, chicken
house and yard, garden, fruit,
shade, abundantly and 'well
furnished, city water.
FOR CALE.
$100050 head of dairy cows
and young stock.
$5tM) 3 acres, cor. McCutchcn
Park aves., old house.
brick
condj
adobe
tin
room
$90.003 room house, new, in
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
$100 10 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 3-- 4 mile from postofficc
Socorro.
$600 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind null, city water
etc., close in.
$300.00 3 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
city water.
$350 40 acres, more or less, bot
tom land, fenced, under ditch,
one mile from Socorro county
court house
$800 250 acres, more or less, bot
tom land, private ditch, cultiva
tion and native grass, three
miles from Socorro.
$2,200 100 acres bottom land,
under ditch, fenced and cross-fence- d,
alfalfa pasture plain
land, one mile from Socorro
postoHicc,
$350 160 acres, patented stock
ranch, never failing water,
foot hills ban Mateo moun-
tains, good cattle, horse, sheep
or goat ranch.
$1.200 Modern cottage, brick
finish, repair as good as new,
beautifully furnished, two
porches, large and handsome
irrounds, tin roof, city water
and well, nicely furnished
throughout, fine piano,
$15007 room, adobe dwelling,
fchingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
crane vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw
berries etc., close in.
$7,500 paid net $2,500 in 1800,
80 acres 9 miles from county
seat, l mile to post office, one
mile to station, including 7
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
0 acres apples, plums &c, all
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and cross-fence- d
Good home, large barn and
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water right on one
of the best of acequias; steam
pumo with Dos
in case ol necessity, wm sen
all or part, will take part trade,
stock of goods, live stock
Also 100 acres adjoining the
above will be sold if desired.
$150030 acres, more o-- . less bot
tom land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind milt
pump, horse power pump,
large rock cement 4 room
new adotk 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wagon shed, 3FU assorted fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
set out live years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2UO0 sprouts;
balanceof land is below acequia,
much of it adapted to. growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
wares, 2, American mues, 2 sets
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
and tools on tne place.
Patented ranches and mining
property for sale, lease and bond
Inquire for particulars.
HARRIS &. GMITH,
GOCORRO, H. M.
ttt grand square pianq can
bought c,b.ep. Arplf to L
i JlIJlLj
OUR FREE
DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald
Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis Glole-I)cmocr- at
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Kepublican
Galveston News
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting New
Gazette
ALSO
All Local and Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the
house.
Police
Q.
de los
ados de Condado.
El cuerpo comisionados
condado del condado de Socorro
se reunióen sesión regular Julio 1,
1901. A causa enfermedad de
miembros del cuerpo una prórroga
fuá tomada hasta Julio 10 a las 9
a. m.
El cuerpo se reunió Julio 10
suffun prorroera. i'rescntes, ios
comisionados John Grcenwald,
presidente, y A. E. Rouiller; tam-
bién II. G, Baca, escribano é
intérprete. Un receso fue tomado
hasta Julio 11 á las 9 a. m.
El cuerpo se reunió Julio 11
según prórroga, presentes como
antes, ivas minutas ae ia uiuma
iunta fueron leidas v aprobadas.Ün receso fue tomado hasta la 1:
p. m.
El cuerpo se reunió a la 1:30,
W. E. Kelly,
distrito, fueordenadode avisar
al cuerpo en ó antes de Julio
tocante á ciertos reclamos presea
tados por el alguacil F.
Blackington. El cuerpo se pro-roa- ró
á reunirse Julio 12 á las 9
a. ni.
El cuerpo se reunió según
prorroga, presentes como ames.
Abran Abeyta, colector y tesorero
condado, presentó su reporte
por el cuarto terminando Jumo
30, como sigue:
Balance á Prueba.
Fondo general de condado
Fundo tfrneral de eacuclaa
Fondo da corte
Fondo de interea, 1W4
Fondo de caminos
l'oivlo. de. reparación de la
cnsa de
Fondo de animales feroces
Fondo especial da tasas
delincuentes de condado
Cuenta de refundidos
Banco Nacional de Nueva
York
Abran A My ta, coloctur y
tesorero,
Distritos do escuelas
Total
$2I7R.
3115.13
l'N.71
ll.Wft. 5c
no.w
65.UJ
.IT
10501.90
17700.81
túM.i,
fcS4.71
Cupones fueron quemados en
presencia tie los comisiónanos
John Grcenwald y A. E. Kouiller,
Abran Abeyta, colectory tesorero,
y II. íiaca, escribano, como
abundance of water sigue: cupones do $30 expe
etc
tank,
of
A J,
de de
de
30
de
15
C.
de
cortea
G.
didos 1884; tres cupones de $30,
cinco cupones de $15, y un gupón
de $3 expedidos ÍSH'J, montando á
$223. También libranzas fueron
quemadas como aparece en el
papel exhibido montando , á
$3826.92. El cuerpo se prorrogó
hasta la 1:30 p. m.
Et cuerpo se reunió según
presentes como antes.
fueron rechasados como
sigue, siendo por servicios hechos
en el año do 19Ü0, y por no haber
fondos con que pagarlos: Un
reclamo de Meliton Gonzales de
$1.00, un reclamo de C. Miera por
$1.00, un reclamo de Maximo
Baca por $1.00, cuatro reclamos
de Esau Baca por $1.00. El cuerpo
se prorrogó hasta Julio 13 á las
9 a. m.
El cuerpo se reunió según
presentes como antes.
lo jueces de paz por et
segundo cuarto de 1901 fueron
leídos y aprobados como signe:
Asencion Barraras, pct. No. 17.
José K. tíUtierres,
Albino Carriaga,
Jas. McQuillen,
$I4.71
J. K. Rust,
C. H. Kirknatrick, 44
Dojiaciano Gavaldon, " It
Ordenado, que cada juezi paz
incluya en reporto causas
baya juzgado y tus Mientas,
altruacil Blackington
$; CCn.ÜUUl págiua. i
9.
15.
13.
45.
35.
43.
de
su las
que
El C. P.
eu
fia
MAQDALCNA NOTES.
Mra. Chas. Gatlin left Thurs-
day for Delmar, Colorado.
Rattlesnakes are unusually
numerous in this vicinity this
summer.
Ker. Ferguson of Socorro has
been among the visitors at Mag-
dalena and vicinity this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gardiner
have moved out to the Gardiner
ranch twelve miles north of town
where they will make their home.
J. S. Mactavish, manager for
the Becker-Blackwc- ll company,
and wife arc at Las Vegan hot
mar .
springs lor Mrs. waciavisn s
health.
II. A. Buckler, who had been
in town a few days in the inter-
est of a Denver piano company,
left Wednesday for his home in
Socorro.
Hon. Elfcgo Baca and family
have spent the week at Kelly.
Mr. Baca is making an effort to
secure better school facilities at
that place.
E. A. Clemens, secretary of
the Cattle and Horse Protective
association, returned Monday
morning from a business trip to
Albuquerque
Udo Ilammel came up Monday
from Socorro where he visited
Mrs. Ilammel who is spending
some time at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Sperling.
A Cripple Creek party named
Kirkpatrick ships 600 head of
cattle from Magdalena today.
One hundred head of the lot
were cows, with calves, bought
from Wm. Gardiner.
Nat Straw, the well known
bear hunter, was in town the first
of the week with three fine bear
skins, a black, a brown, and
silver tip. 1 he animals were
killed in the San Mateo tnoun
tains.
Mrs. Geo. R. Grimes of Terre
Haute, Ind., who has been it
ing Capt. A. B. Fitch and familj
for a few weeks, departed for
home Wednesday, Capt. Fitch
accompanied Mrs. Grimes as far
as La Junta on his way to Den
ver.
A rollicking band of cowboy3
owned the town Monday. I hey
chased up and down the street,
pelting each other and washing
each others faces lndiscnmin
ately with chunks of watermelon.
When the stock oi melons gave
out, somebody was discovered to
have a box of shoe polish in his
possession. It was not fifteen
minutes until every one of the
gang had had his face smeared
to the queen's taste. For
S'larious, roaring time no assem
oiy of God s creatures can beat a
band of cowboys on a lark.
Sew Railroad For Socorro Couuty.
T. J. Cox, of the firm of Hood
Bros, ic Hudson, t risco, was in
the city yesterday and in conver
sation with a of
Tub Chieftain stated that the
company that ta building tne
Bisbce and Doming road had
recently run a survey from the
latter place to Frisco with an
idea of building to the coal fields
of western Socorro county. Mr
Cox further stAted that it was
understood that the proposed line
would continue to Deining, Colo
rado. There has long been need
of a railroad to develop the rich
mineral and other resources of
the western part of Socorro
county and it is ta be hoped that
the day has now come when
railroad company appreciates the
rare opportunity.
IKOM PAIKVIEW.
The Sierra County Advocate
of last week contains the follow
ing items from its Fairview
C. T. Brown made a. flying trip
in to see the new strike the Terry
Bros, have made near the Silver
Monument. He goes from here
to Boise City. Idaho, but will be
back about the first of August,
Frank G. Bartlett.and wife of
Socorro, Jerry Otta and wife, an
Mrs. Wayne Russell and family
of Maerualena, after spending
week in the range, have returned
to their homes.
Dr. E, P. lUian and family
reached then Chloride home on
the 3rd and vdU stay about
tXVQUth.
in
JL1JLUJL1
OF HOME INTEREST. J
s--
D at a, a, at a, at at if. t at ) a, a, st a, ft
at
ay until further notice.
W. It. Winter is to
remove his gods to El
'aso.
The famous Coyote water's
now to be had at s
Try it.
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Reading Rooms.
BIAVASCm.
Procedimientos Comision
diputadoprocurador
Iirórroga,
Erórroga,
representative
correspondent:
Icecream Katzcnstcin'severy
preparing
household
Katzenstcin
N. A. Connor and Miss Pearl
Berry visited Albuquerque
Miss Musie Bruton departed
yesterday morning for Bisbec,
Arizona.
The northbound train was six
hours late this morning. Yester-
day's heavy rains were the cause.
John Grcenwald went out to
Water Canon Saturday to visit
his family and returned
A. I). Coon visited I1Í3 fine
ranch, Bosquecito, near San
Marcial Monday, returning home
Tuesday;
BcnMcClurc, a prominent stock
man trom near r risco, was a
welcomed visitor in the city
Thursday.
Hon. II. M. Dougherty return
ed home Tuesday from a visit of
several day? with his family in
water
Doctor Johnson has bought J.
M. Hill's brick house in the west-
ern part of town on the smelter
road, consideration $20U.
Every patron of the school of
mines is interested in having i
good roan mini 10 inai ínsuiu
tion. How shall it be done?
Mrs. Chas. Mills of Las Cruces
arrived in town yesterday for a
visit at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Wickham.
Two hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. In
quire of F. Fisher at Brown's
- aÍ t .livery and icea siaoie, oocorro.
Mrs, A. Kiehne gave her
daughter, Miss Myrtle, a sur
prise party Monday evening in
honor of her thirteenth birthday
The band concerts in the plaza
Sunday evenings are much enjoy
ed by crowds ot people. It would
be a good idea to provide more
seats.
Emil Kiehne and Joe Russel
of Frisco, Tom Redding and J
W. Ballard of Gila, and W. Z
Redding of Mogollón were among
the guests at the Windsor Wed
nesday.
District Clerk John E. Griffith
and family are expected home
tomorrow morning from their
month's outing in the mountains
of Colorado.
ir. William Unscou came
down Tuesday from Water Canon
where he is mining. He is said
to have some excellent prospects
in that camp.
Russell Howell left home Wed
nesday morning for Barstow
California, to assume the duties
of the railroad position which he
recently accepted.
Mrs. Kate M. Sleight and
daughter Beatrice returned home
Thursday morning from an ex
tended visit with relatives and
friends in Albuquerque.
Misses Essie and Lena Price
returned this morning to their
home in this city from a visit of
several days with relatives and
friends in Albuquerque.
E. L. Fortune expects to leave
tomorrow morning for Clifton
Arizona, where he has accepted a
desirable position with the
Arizona Copper company.
Hay ties Howell came home yes
terday lrom a sojourn ot six
weeks on the stock ranges, of the
Gila. Haynes assumed quite
aldermanic proportions in hi
absence.
Seferina Abeyta, clerk of the
board of education, has just coiu- -
pleted the school census of the
city. The number of children of
school age in the district is 525,
four, less than last yeav.
N. A. Field, general merchant
and post master of Hurley, arnv
ed in town yesterday from Mag
dalena. M,r leM stated tha
there have veeo abundant rains
in his vicinity recently and that
the gras is growing in a sur
prising manner
Doctor G. II. Sowers is so far
recovered from his late severe at
tack of Asthma as to once more
greet his mends on the street.
mm. it.:. :i lie uvn lut icit tin:, oiui uau tuthis home in silver City.
'The Campbells are coming"
Campbell Bros, and their big
show. The city was plastered
this morning with show bills and
every small boy is jumping Jim
Crow in anticipation of fun at
the circus.
J. W. Medley, an extensive
stockman from thirty miles west
of Magdalena, was called to So-
corro yesterday on business. Mr.
Medley gave a favorable report
of the condition of the ranges in
his vicinity.
W. II. Quinnett, advance agent
for Campbell Brothers' circus,
was in town Thursday aud ar-
ranged for an exhibition here
August 13. The same circus
visited Socorro last season and
gave good satisfaction.
Prof. C."L. Ilerrick, late presi
dent of New Mexico university
board of regents, has established
an office with F. W. Clancy in
the Armijo building. His sign
reads: "Economic geology and
mine surveying." Albuquerque
Citizen.
When you want a modern, up-to- -
date physic, try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are easy to take and pleasant
in ellect. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
J. J. Leeson is now at Ocean
Park, near Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, and writes that he has gain-
ed six pounds in weight and feels
much better than when he left
home. Mr. Leeson is accompa
nied by Mrs. Leeson, Mrs. O'Gara
and Baby O'Gara.
The water main was broken
yesterday where it crosses the
arroyo. T.he torrent of water
that came down from where the
heavy showers fell west of the
city did the mischief. Water-mast- er
Silvestre Abeyta, with his
usual promptness, at once set a
gang of men at work to repair
the damage.
Hon. II. O. Bursum, superin-
tendent of the penitentiary, ac-
companied by the governor of the
territory arrived in town yester
day morning and left for the San
Andreas mountains to inspect
some mining prospects. District
Attorney Llewellyn and son Mor-
gan piloted the party. Doña
Ana County Republican.
Henry Williams of the Socorro
Meat and Supply company, who
does the buying for the firm,
came down Wednesday from
Magdalena on a business trip.
Mr. Williams is familiar with
the stock business and will doubt-
less contribute his full share to
the success of the company of
which he is now a member.
r rank E. Jackson, was
employed Monday where a cess'
pool is being dug at the school of
mines, was given a tall ot twen
ty feet by the caving in ot one
side of the excavation. Mr,
Jackson was not seriously hurt
but the performance could not be
repeated one time in a hundred
without serious it not tatal re
sults.
Hon. and Mrs. II. O. Bursum
will have the keen sympathy of
their many Socorrocounty friends
in the loss of their infant daugh-
ter who died in Santa Fe Tues
day. Mr. Bursum was summon
ed from the southern part of the
territory when the little one be
came critically ill but reached
home only in time to attend the
last sad rites.
knows more
about arroyos than he did last
year. Yesterday the arroyo west
of town was running with unus
ual force and the Doctor attempt
ed to drive across it. Ihc horse
dunged into a hole and lost itsfooting, the buggy wa.3 overturn
ed, and the was rescued
from the torrvut a hundred yards
below where he it. ror
tunatcly there were no serious
results from the accident, lut
Doctor Duncan's friends will feel
(Osposed to impose upon bin
poverunent by injunction if he
seems likely to undertake that
sort of an enterprise agaia.
THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.
COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS- S WORK EXECUTED.
who
Uoctor Duncan
ductor
entered
NO. 28
A belated letter to Tub Chief-
tain states that there was a
grand Fourth of July picnic and
ball at Council Rock, ten miles
west of Magdalena. The ball
continued until daylight next
morning. Among those present
were Mrs. Kiehne and daughter
of Socorro and Misses Eula Med-
ley and Alice Smith, also Willie
Poe, of Magdalena.
Miss Emma Conner of Phila-
delphia, a charming young lady
friend of Mr. and Mrs. F. Daven- -
also Fred Stevens of StKrt, brother of Mrs. Daven-
port, arrived in Socorro Wednes-
day morning. Mr. and Mrs.
Davenport and their guests and
J. E. Redcrich left Thursday
morning for Water Canon where
they will enjoy camp life for a
time.
The marriage of Seferino
Abeyta and Miss Emma C.
Meek, both of this city, will be
celebrated Saturday, August 24.
The young people are well known
and popular in Socorro and their
many friends will wish them a
full realization of the many joys
they anticipate. The grooraelect
has purchased the first house
east of the Catholic church.
formerly known as the Joe Boss
house, and has had it thoroughly
renovated and furnished for the
reception of his bride.
W. II. Liles has received a copy
of the Kansas City Daily Drovers
Telegram from which the fol
lowing item of interest to stock-
men is taken: The largest sup- -
of cattle ever received atEly City in one day was on
sale today. The yard count at
o'clock showed- - that 25,217
head had been counted in. Never
before as early as July have cattle
receipts ever approached the mag-
nificent total made today. Today's
receipts exceeded the previous
largest day by 3,600 head.
A certain eligible young bach
elor of the city recently mani
fested strong symptoms of a ten-
der sentiment toward a young
lady just arrived from the east.
His attentions seemed to be ac-
ceptable to their fair object and
all went merry as a marriage bell
until on the eve of the young
lady's departure for a point fur-
ther west. Then it was that
something happened. Just what
it was that happened must ever
remain one of the world's mys
teries. It can only be known
that late that fateful evening;
the young bachelor aforesaid put
a freakish disposition on. lie
became meditative and irresolute.
Doubt and uncertainty seemed to
prey uoon his mind as he bade
his anxious friends good night.
As the hour for the arrival of the
southbound train approached he
was heard to crawl from his bed,
don his trousers, then, after a
few moments hesitation, exclaim
with muffled vehemence, "No,
I'll be d d if I'll go down to see
her off," and tumble back to bed.
Then did his friends dispel their
fears for they knew the crisis
had passed and another tempted
soul had triumphed.
SlWer Medal 1'onbwt,
The Baptist church was packet,
last night to listen to the silver
medal contest under the auspices
of the Woman's Christian Temp-
erance Union.
The class was composed of fiva
young ladies, each of whom
accredited themselves well and
did honor to the training of Mrs,
Raljh Hill, who kindly consented
to instruct them in this elocu
tionary drill. Miss Beatrice
Sleight captured first prize, a
beautiful silver medal. Miss
Bertha Banghart was a close
second. Each and every one
made the judges' task a difficult
one to decide upon the merits of
any one or two selections, so
excellent were all. The music
furnished by the joint choirs of
the city was an enjoyable feature
and the mandolin trio was a.
distinctive feature of the pro
gram and was repeatedly encored.
A solo by Mrs. latherine
Sleight was rendered in her own
inimitable style and was much
appreciated. Albuquerque Citl
zen.
Cbrbitiaii Eodearor.
The Christian Endeavor society
will rcsnme its regular meetings:
on August 4 at half nast seven
o'clock at the Presbyterian church.
Friends and strangers, all, conn
aud meet with us.
Mas. Saylhk, Tccs-t-.
THE CHIEFTAIN
PUBLISHED BY
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OFFICIAL PAPER CP SOCORRO COOHTT.
SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1901.
Naw Mexico demanda statehood
pf the 37th congress.
ÍT is enough to give one a fit of
'delirium tremendous" to try to
keep an account of the railroads
projected in New Mexico.
It is not an unusual thing
these days for a St. Louis man to
ee his thermometer lifted off the
pail by the risinjj mercury.
Tkn days of sweltering and
parboiling in an eastern city is a
mighty good preparation for the
charms of New Mexico's summer
climate.
Tim condition of the wool
growing industry In New Mexico
is prosperous. So, by the way,
is that of every other industry of
the territory.
The rains that are falling in
the western part of Socorro coun-
ty haye caused the festive cowboy
to don a smile as broad as the
brim of his sombrero.
British prowess is again to be
credited with having almost
ended the Hocr war. Mrs. Schalk-burg- er
has been made prisoner
and Mrs. Kruger has died of old
Age.
August 20 is the date set for
the Molti snake dance. If the
Mokis' prayer for rain is answered
they might find profitable employ-
ment in the drought stricken
east.
GOVKKNOK lioCKERY fails to
comprehend the situation. One
day's fasting and prayer is quite
inadequate to the misfortunes of
drought and democracy that
afflict Missouri.
If population, material wealth,
intelligence and patriotism are
the requirements for statehood.
New Mexico is perfectly willing
to submit to the test of those
requirements. Only one result is
j)ossiblc.
It takes fasting and prayer to
bring rain in Kansas and Mis-
souri tut the Lord has not
forgotten New Mexico. Copious
vhowers have fallen inmost parts
of the territory during the last
ten day.
The democratic house is
becoming more and more divided
against itself. The gold, demo-
crats are for reorganizing the
party, the Bryan democrats are
for bolting the present organiza-
tion, and the rest of the party
don't &eem to know just what
they arc for.
In every possible way have the
people of New Mexico given the
government their loyal and
enthusiastic support. What
reason can be urged why they
should not enjoy the blessings of
t liberty to the Baroe degree as other
citizens of the United States?(ive us statehood.
'' Ovek two Million dollars of
fraudulent bank notes are said to
be in circulation. Nevertheless,
dgar reader, if you owe anything
at The Chieftain office don't
hesitate to offer in payment any
money that you may happen to
have- - in your possession. You
: will not be asked where you got
it.
Sunday was fixed by Governor
Dock ery of Missouri as a day of
prayer for relief from heat and
royfjHt. Th? day was a record
breaker, the mercury rising in
St. Louis to the 106 mark. It
seems to have been decreed that
when those Missourians were
once gotten into a prayerful
frame of mind they should be
made to pray with a tremendous
leal.
1 ! " J
Five hundred school teachers
recently left San Francisco on
board the transport Thomas
bound for the Philippine islands.
The government is to pay the
expenses of the trip and also good
salaries for the teachers' services
on the other side of the world.
Probably no other Instance could
be cited from all history, ancient
mediaeval, or modern, of a nation
conquering a foreign people and
at once assuming the burden of
their education.
The present board of county
commissioners have now been in
office six months and, to their
credit be it said, they have paid
all debts they contracted during
that tinie. Whether the county's
revenues will be sufficient to pay
running expenses during the
third and fourth quarters of the
year, remains to be seen. If not,
it is not probable that anybody
will have a reasonable opportunity
to accuse the pressent board of
not making an economic use of
what revenue there is.
The road to the school of mines,
never of the best, is now in a far
worse condition than before for
several years. It will not be long
until sixty or seventy students
travel that road from two to four
times a day. Besides, it is
frequently desirable to show
visiting strangers Socorro's only
public institution, an institution
that is to present a far more
attractive appearance hereafter
than it has presented heretofore.
Is there not public spirit enough
in Socorro to put the road in good
condition? Suggestions are in
order.
Aa IoHular "Glorious Fourth."
While the American small
boy was blowing horns, discharg-
ing firecrackers and giving
vociferous vent to his patriotism
in other ways on the Fourth of
July, events were taking place in
the islands lately acquired from
Spain which are likely to make
the day memorable in their
annals.
In the Philippines, the Hon.
William II. Taft was formally
Inaugurated as civil governor of
the islands. He will exercise the
executive authority in civil affairs
hitherto in the hands of the
military governor. As president
of the Philippine Commission, he
has had a large part in framing
the institutions which as gov-
ernor he will administer. He
knows the people and their needs,
and no one questions his singlc-mindedne- ss
or his ability.
General Chaffee was made
military governor . at the same
timé that Judge Taft was com-
missioned civil governor; but
henceforth the military power
will be subordinate to the civil,
a ud will be used as a kind of
police in districts not yet fully
J pacified.
At the same time that the
Philippine Islands were passing
into a larger freedom under civil
rule, the Porto Rican Assembly
was meeting in special session to
prepare the way for a closer union
with the United States. Under
the act organizing Porto Rico,
which went into effect in April
last year, the tariff duties therein
provided for were to be removed
at the end of two years, or sooner,
if the Porto Rican Assembly
should notify the President that
the island had sufficient revenue
without them. The assembly
met to convey this notice. The
President's proclamation, fol-
lowing upon this notice, will
make Porto Rico, for trade
Eurposes, as much a part of the
as New York or
Massachusetts.
These are the events which go
to the makingof history. -- Youth's
Companion.
Hew Art Tear KMuri
IV Kobhe'ftparaxnl Pill. curtail IMnertlle. Pain.
1
A WORTH r SrTSS0R,
"Nomrthlitf Jew Under The Snu."
All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuotts membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalers have entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation. It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full mouth's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
use.
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder-
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed cat?-r- h cure."
Sent prepaid to an add .css in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
The editor of a Roswell paper
received a letter last week from
Col. I. II. Elliott, a prominent
citizen of that town who is
"doing" the Buffalo exposition.
In the course of his letter he
says: "At the building of 'infant
incubators,' which attracted my
attention, I happened to fall into
the procession immediately behind
a gentleman whom I recognized
as William J. Bryan. The man
who was running the incubator
made quite an elaborate address,
describing its operations, etc.
When he was through and being
at Mr. Bryan's elbow, I could not
help saying to him, 'Mr. Bryan,
don't you think this machine
might be utilized to hatch out a
Democratic majority in this coun-
try?' The idea seemed to tickle
him a little and I had a mo-
ment's pleasant talk with him."
Silver City Enterprise.
Soup may be served on the table
or from a side table, or brought
to the table in soupplates. The
hostess usually serves the soup.
August Ladies' Home Journal.
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KEEP YOUR CLOQO CIEÍJI
"THX KiRFR."
The "Knocker" he is a hin-
drance to any community. If he
sees a fellow townsman making
extra pennies, it hurts him. If
any enterprise is nearing success
he will throw all the cold water
he can. He prefers the conditions
of 25 yearns before to the present;
and received the title of mossback
for this proclivity, and isvery apt
to be a "knocker". One favorite
stamping ground for this
monstrosity is in a mining camp.
There his fine Italian hand is
ever in evidence. Should a man
of means ride into camp looking
for investment the "knocker" is
quite apt to pose as a mining
expert, and will unsolicited give
a verbal report on any property
in the district, and always
adverse, unless it is his own and
the length of it is modified only
by the physical constitutionof his
victim. "Queering" is one of
his fine accomplishments. The
"knocker" is not a new species
but an old species renamed. His
counterpart is found in the bible
and will probably be recorded in
the death records of the next
century. To one division woman's
virtue, man's integrity, and the
brotherhood of man are nil
quantities in his mind.
The knockerclass is diversified;
he is found to have developed
from various conditions, but it is
devoutly hoped the ultimate con-
dition of all "knockers" may be
uniform and the same.
The "Knocker" he is a bird
distinctly of prey and carrion,
and therefore should be shot.
Exchange.
hkahtburn.
When the quantity of food
taken is too large or the quality
too rich, heartburn is likely to
follow, and especially so if the
digestion has been weakened by
constipation. Eat slowly and
not too freely of easily digested
food. Masticate the food
thoroughly. Let six hours elapse
between meals and when you feel
a fullness and weight in the
region of the stomach after
efcting, indicating that you have
eaten too much, take one of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and the heartburn may
be avoided. For sale by A. E.
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow-dal- e,
Magdalena.
Don't Bcllcre All You Hear.
, A man in a railway carriage
was snoring so loudly that his
fellow passengers decided to
awake him. One particularly
sensitive old gentleman shook up
the sleeper with a stait.
"What's the matter?" he
exclaimed.
"Why, your snoring is annoy-
ing every one in the carriage,"
said the old gentleman testily.
"How do you know I'm
snoring?"
"Why, we can't help but hear
it."
"Well, don't believe all you
hear," replied the culprit and
went to sleep again. London
Standard.
Summer complaint is unusually
prevalent among children this
season. A well developed case in
the writer's fitlhily was cured last
week by the timely use of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy one of the
best patent medicines manufac-
tured and which is always kept
on hand at the home of ye scribe.
This is not intended as a free puff
for the company, who do not ad-
vertise with us, but to benefit
little sufferers who may not be
within easy access of a physician.
No family should be without a
bottle of this medicine7, the
house, especially jnt,utnuier-tirn- e.
IowaJpumal. For
sale by A, E- - Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Twofold.
Sniffs There is more sin in
Chicago than any other city on
the face of the earth.
Snuffs I beg leave-- to differ.
"I defy you to name another
with more sin in itl"
"CincinrutU" San Francisco
F.i?rtn;r M a triune; I n erecting mi
exliMi'itiiiij orriipntion. Ixn lionrs, fi?i
wort, kxit liglit, iinlir.iHliv atmothfT
tliev ar only aonie tit tlie tningi
wtiioti firt the tirrve ami hurt llic fern-er-
liraltli. Often there U a rlivmwl
condition 'f the womanly organism
wliich ranrt backache or hculaclie and
the working of the aewing machine
utnlrr urh conditions U akin to torture.
Thouanndi of
women who work
have written grate-
ful letters to Ir.
R.V. Pierca, whose
" Favorite I'rcwrip.
tion " baa cured
their womanly ills
and establinaed
their general
health. " FaTorite
Prescription "
regular-
ity, dries un-
healthy and offen-
sive drains, heals
inflammation and
ulceration, and
cure female weak-nea- s.
It makes
weak women
atrong and aick
women well.
' V "Nil
A I .It""
Sick women are Invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter free, and o avoid the
indellrata questioning, offensive ex-
aminations and obnoxious local treat-
ments deemed necessary by some physi-
cians. All correspondence private. Ad-
dress Dr. R. V. Plerca, Buffalo, N. Y.
M take gmt plesjmr In rvcnmracndlnr nr.
P-- tt' Kmrtt Preocriptioa for fenutlc Trerk-n- r
wrlf Mrs. aunnnnfttl Pertuvntrr. ol
Fni tor. atietliy Co.. Ttm. I w troiiblrtl
with barliig--dow- (Mitts la my bck and htfMi
far six yeart, and wmt lo Dr. riere fur advk.
I tiHd hta ' Hrortt Prrriptiim ' and aix
bottles cured me. 1 fuel Ilka a new perann sod
t lliank Dr. Pierce fnr my health. Ule le a
btirilea to ene one without health. I have told
a great many of my fricada about the great
metliciue 1 look.
Dr. Pierce'a Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent Jret on
receipt of a I one-cen- t stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address l)r.
R. V. Pierce, Bufido, N. Y.
New Spanish Paper.
A stock company has been
formed of citizens of Bernalillo
and Valencia coupties for the
purpose of publishing a Spanish
weekly paper at Albuquerque.
The new publication will repre-
sent republican principles, will
foster the education of the masses
of the people and help develop
the natural resources and indus-
tries of the territory. It will be
called La Bandera Americana.
The paper will be edited by Hon.
Nestor Montoya. Roswell
Record.
How to Tell the Time.
People who like to bother over
juggling letters and figures will
find something for the exercise of
their ingenuity in three conun-
drums resurrected by the
Cleveland Leader. One of them,
at least, is so old that it may
fairly be considered new.
If a father gave nineteen cents
to one of his sons, and six cents
to the other, what time would it
be?
Why, a quarter to two, of
course.
If a postmaster went to a
menagerie and was eaten by one
of the wild beasts, what would
be the hour?
Nothing could be easier. Eight
P. M.
If a guest at a restaurant
ordered a lobster and ate it, and
another guest did the same, what
would be the second guest's
telephone number?
Absurdly simply,
WINE OP CARDUl V
hu brought permaaane relUf to a mil-lion auOiln(r women who were on their
way premature era.ee, aira. Mitchell
wufMtdecltnliitlq health, when Wine
of Cardul performed a "wonderful cure"la her caee. bhs an tiered with the aeo-ule- e
of lalllnvof the womb, leuoorrh..a
and profuae inenetruatton. The weeklyappearance of the men iwa for two mon the
sapped bar eluiity until she was a poye-Ica- J
wrck. Uor nervous syatem (are71 'nn ema the tnal of Wine ofLardut and the cure. Mre. Mltoh.ll'eeperlenoe kM u commend Wine oft nrdui to aufierinf women in words ofburning eloouence.
VIJECAm)UI
U within the reach of a!!. Women whotry It r rt.U"Ml. Aikt your iirujririi.t
for ft ftl bottle of Wine of Crdi. nd do
not take ft aubatttuU If Undered you.
Mr. Willie Mltrhell, South Oeton, N . C.i
'woft of and Tüaxirord't black1'rnunbl (tare ixrforiD4 a .iremiluua curin buf . I Ua4 bmmm ft utnt uffur?r
with falhnf ef the vouk and eu()frb(
ud my autonava cauue evary weak lr twontontua end ware very pltil. Mr huebaud Induced sue to try Wlue of Ceidul
and Blaol-lraubt- . end bow the Iruoor-rh- ehaa diaatiueeied, end I en reaUxed topttrfeot liaalU.. '
! Va.
la rajae paonlHnj ajar.,
rtlractl ,,;, a Minora, KIT
yu.ibtit.. ' la LavUaa' X
Vlay.ry lepaj1ini.t." tbiiattt&JKx, Attvlldne C-o-
. llilhK0at,
et"
A. T.&&. P. Timo Table.
West
10:00 p m
10:5. a m
5:10 p m
4:2S a m
7.10 a m
9:H a m
1:10 p m
4:20 p m
10:45 p ni
1:.12 a m
5:20 a m
8:00 a
STATIONS
Chirago
...Kansas City.
Newton . . . .
I, Junta. . .
Trinidad . . .
Raton
. . . . Las Vr pas . .
Laniy
. . . Albuquerque .
Socorro. . . .
Kincon . . ..
El Paso....
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
East
7:40
.1:0S
10:20
10:20
6:20
2:)S
10:40
4:07
12:25
:15
a rn
p ni
a ni
p m
p in
p m
p m
a m
a m
a ni
a m
p m
South SOCORRO. North
1:32 am Passenger 4:07 a m
2:U1 p m Ere'iK'.it. . . . t. 9:.'V) a m
3:30 p m Freight 11:45 a m
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a in Lv. .Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p m
Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congreaa, n. S. Rodey
Governor, Miguel A. Otero
Secretary, James W. KaynolrU
Chief Justice, W. J. Mills
J. Cruinpacker
V. W. ParkerI J. K. McFie
V. H. McMillan
Surveyor-Genera- l, Cjuinby Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
U. S. Dint. Attorney, W. B. Childera
U. S. Marshal, C. M. Foraker
Keg. Land Ortice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
Rec. " " " E. F. Hobart
Keg. " " Laa Cruces. E. Solignac
Kec. " " " " Henry Bowiuai)
Reg. " " Roswell, H. Leland
Kec. " " ' D. L. Cieyer
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l, E. L. Bartleti
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Sauta Fe
" " W. H. II. Llewellyn,
Cruces
" " R. P. Barnes, Silver Cit v
' ' C. A. Spies, Laa Vega
" ' J. Leahy, Raton
" G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Librarian, Lafayette Emmett
Clerk Supreme Court, J. D. Sena
Sitp't Penitentiary, H. O. Buraum.
Adjutant General, W. M. Whitemaa
Treasurer, J. A. Vaughn
Auditor, W. G. Sargent
Oil Inspector, John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavea
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Judge Dan'l H. McMillan
Clerk and Register J. E. tiriOUh
SOCORRO COUNTY.
)John Greenwald
Rouillcr
Coutreraa
Sheriff, C. F. Blackingtou
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta.
County Clerk, Hermetic G. Baca
Assessor, Benjamin Sunches
Probate Judge, Jose E. Torres
Sup't. Public School, Eliego Baca
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor, M. Cooney- -
Clerk B. A. Pino
Treasurer, Ricardo Abeyta.
Marshal, Rusalto JaramiUo
City Attorney, AA. Sedillo
Police Magistrate, Camilo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO,
L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.
Screened,
Xylite.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Agept
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Prices
Patronize Home Industry.
SOCIETIES.
MASONia
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. &
A. M. ReguUr ooirnnunications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each,
month. Visiting brethern ' cordially-invited-,j as. G. Fitch, W. M.
H. M. Doughkhty, Secretary.
5
SC. OP Ia.
7:45
7:10
Las
M.
RIO GRANDE;
LODGE, No. 3, K.
P. Regular
meeting every Wed- -
TV '1;v;v.' nesday evening a I
o u ciocK at tasue
hall. Visitinir knlirhta elven a cordial
welcome. R. W. Monuoe, C. C.
S. C Mhik, K. of R, and S,
CO YEARS' '
' EXPtRlNC5
Teanv Mirk
''if CorYmoMT9 AcAnynna eemltng e tkMrh end dxirij.i.-- aj.equickly ajii'rL(.tri our opmtoii f rue Ut hnr ai,invention la piobnbly ftaUAitlalile. Conjuuiulvav
tloiii ainotly OMiudwniiaU. iiuitirH ou t mMai4
eiit ft . 1M1M( kfittiioy fur uriti- imlmnm,I'atvute taiAvn tiirvue.-l- lMufiu A Cu rwira'U noiu, iihuui , la iLe
Sci:r.íiii: Ji::::rl:a.
A bftiirtaomely rinttrated ireftklr. Terveat clr-- ,
otjUium of any a;inuuti Jmriml. 1rt.. 't e,
r fmoiotnla, II, iiolvi it Veiiviara.
1.'
t
I
FíCiuSELiiZl Cuí
DR. SWISIIÜR,
(Graduate of the Uuivvnity . f New
York City, l.STo, uii'l former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Alcxico.
)k C. (1. DUNCAN,
IMIYSICtAN AND SURGEON.
OnUe east Biile Plaza.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
J KORNITZKR,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
J)K. M. A. SAYLER, D.D.S.,
DUNTAl. SURGKON.
Office over post-offic- e.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
K. KITTK1XL, Dkntist.
Offices
Socorro, Abcyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
M. DOUüIHÍKTY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JAMES G. FITCH,
'ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in Terry Block.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
JJLFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JKEEMAN & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
New Mexico.Carlsbad, - -
y II. WINTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
B. CHILDERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
CHAMBON
DEALER IN
General s Merchandise
SOCORRO, - N. M.
Ü.
H.
S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR.
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C E
Silver City, N. M.
Survey for patent. Underground
mine surveys and engineering work of
any kind promptly attended to. Irri
gat ion work a specialty.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Gold...$ .50 I Gold and Silver... S .75
Lead.. .50 Gold, silver, copper 1.50
Sample ty mail recelva prompt attention.
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
1430-1- 6 St., Denver, Colo.
E. E. BURLINGAME A CO.,
ASSAY 0r71CE-ÍAHBEoMr- lSÍÍ5Rr
KeiabUahedtaeolorado.lMo. Bamplraby mallor
rxprcat will receive prompt and ca retal alleaHon
CM f. Vtlenr fi!i!Hfil ian. Mallas snaSuayseVUIU lyauiu nuiiiwu OH UKCHAIIO.
Pfw.flnW!(, Téüft JOOlba. orear load lota.tiuiiuuuuaiiun Write for trims.
I73C-IT3- S Lwraaj St., lBTar, CeU.
11 J a rnnnth md M n tr OMTIH LiUHT.
JlT Brighter thin l.:iH. ity, eliMpw tiisaI I krum. 1 UúUMitdiuí Uatiiuoituli flu itMMka using liu ovttr mt. Llt ipruvmnt4. V iwiorwei hj lúa. Co'. rtt- -
at tClHf tu V.H. 41 atrita. IXtWtMt pr.tf,Kt'.l4 11. Hamtila lamp hnif prioo. ViWant oovsmwDt.iftoroliHttlor IndiviOu.! 1
rus v.wu, j,jtiLaall caíalo,; tit .
TA A L)aRU tlAit lumr LUm O IIM1
Bond postal to miill ffitWi LA iaiitUitTM, Ü0I0.
SILVER STATE SPORTING
-- cG00CS CO.
Office: 10rl Larimer Street
CLUB ROOM SUPPLIES.
Roulette Wheels a Specialty.
PKDEKS FILLED PROMPTLY.
Write for Catalogue.
))envBi', 1 - í'oloratlr.
NOTICK.
I the undersigned hereby give
notice that no person or persona
shall be authorised or empowered
to handle or take into his or,their
care or possession any sheen be-
longing to tue. A part of my
sheep are marked in the right
ear thus CtXD and the rest
bear ear marks thus: right ear
cxD left ear- -Eusuo Sanchez,
Magdalena N. M.
A TRIP TO EUROPE.
Ro.e History ar.rt Hlrrarcai A
Tlslt to lis rope. St. Peer's
Ctarch and Us EugniSccnce.
The two great attractions of
Rome are her churches and the
history of her rulers and other
great men.
In the beginning of the
Christian era Kome was a great
and wicked city. Some of the
apostles of Christ went there to
spread the new doctrine and preach
the gospel of Christ. Here many
were imprisoned and afterwards
put to death, lint the doctrines
they preached lived and have
since rpread over the world.
Many different doctrines have
sprung from Christ's teachings
but the one that has the most fol-
lowers is the Roman Catholic,
founded 42 A. D. by St. Peter the
Martyr.
The visible head of this great
church is vested in the Pope, lie is
thecustodianof the faith and ap-
points the cardinals, archbishop,
bishops and others. His decisions
are sovereign, lie governs the
ar oil regions through apostolic
vicars, in other words, he is trie
god of the church. Itisconsidcred
great treat to see the Pope.
During the yearlOO he appeared
in public in the Vatican twice a
week. It was the year of the
pilgrimage and many pilgrims
were assembled in and about
Rome. Having secured our pass
port, then, at an early hour Sun-
day morning we were on hand to
see this great man.
The chappclla in the Vatican
where he appeared, is a room
about 60 x 400 feet. In the center
of this room an aisle about ten
feet wide Í3 partitioned off with
boards about three feet high. As
the people enter the room, onicers
separate the crowd putting
students and visitors on one side
of the aisle and the pilgrims and
ooor oeoole on the opposite side.
The crowd swells to nearly four
thousand anxious looking people.
There are numerous attendants,
officers and guards in gorgeous,
many colored costumes, r or some
unknown reason the Pope was
this time an hour late in making
his appearance, and as everybody
had to stand and some were there
three hours ahead of time we
were all very tired yet anxious to
see the great man. At last the
signal is given and from the rear
end of the room the curtains are
drawn and the great Pope, Leo
XIII, sitting in his royal chair
borne on the shoulders of twelve
strong men, appears to sight
The cheering and cries of "Long
live the Pope!" are almost
deafening. The caravan marches
slowly down the long aisle towards
the altar. The Pope has a very
bright, keen eye and a very
pleasant smile. Holding to his
chair with one hand, he rises
to his feet, bows right and
left and blesses his visitors as he
slowly passes them by. His
white, curly locks are covered
with a black silk, skull cap and
over his shoulders swings his
robe of ermin. What an im
pression this man makes upon his
audience! Some give vent to their
feelings with cheers and cries,
others cannot prevent the rapid
flowing tears, while others are
completely lost in their object
When he reaches the altar he is
lowered and holds a short service
assisted by his large choir of boy
singers all dressed in red. At
the end of this short service he
is again carried back to where he
entered, the crowd cheering
wildly. Thus we have the second
good look at the Pope. He is a
very intelligent, fine looking old
man. He js very teeble and much
stooped, yet his iron will 'carries
him on in his great work. The
Pope lives in the Vatican and i
is stated that he has not beenou
of it for many years.
Next we visited St. Teter's
church, the largest in the world
founded by the emperor Constan
tine the Great, at the request o
Pope Sylvester I. This church
is 300 feet wide, 600 feet long
and 146 feet high inside. To the
top of the cupola on which 3 the
cross is 452 feet. The edifice
contains 732 marble and other
columns inside. On the right
side of the center aisle is a bronze
figure of St. Peter seated on a
marble chair with his right hand
extended in the act of blessing
the visitor who kisses his big toe
extended for that purpose Thi
bronze- - toe is nearly nair worn
away with the much kissing
lliere are many altars, or
capptllas, in this church where
services of some kind are gcing
on almost constantly. 1 11
cardinals hold services in a larg
cappclla to theleftof theentrance
Opposite the main entrance is
beautiful canopy-toppe- d altar all
bronze. Over the canopy are
argc bronze figures of Peter and
'aul and other apostles. In th.s
line altar the Pope alone holds
mass. U11 tue Kit are eleven
confessionals for strangers. There
s much statuary and other things
of great interest in this church.
As in all other Catholic churches
of Rome all must stand or kneel.
There are no sealsof any kind.
r rom the top of St. Peter scan
be had a beautiful view of the
city. The front court, or plazeta,
slopes downward from the church.
This court is very large and is
lmost surrounded by large col
umns, lour abreast. 1 nere is
much statuary on the tops of
these columns.
In the center of this court is a
very large obelisk brought from
Egypt by Caligula, 3" A. 1). It
weighs 3,270 tons. The moving
of Ruch a monstrous weight Was
considered almost impossible.
When it was again moved from
ts first position in the Vatican
to its present position in front of
St. Peter's by Pope Sixtus, 1586,
the Pope threatened the life of
the contractor, Fontana, should
he fail to more it successfully.
The obelisk is eighty-tw- o and a
half feet hitrh. On all sides it
s covered with Egyptian inscrip
tions. At the top is a large cross
which contains a piece of tho one
on which Christ suffered martyr-
dom. St. Peters is a ereat church
and one feels well paid to go a
ong way to view its wonders.
W. 11. liYKKTS.
THE SAME OLD STORY.
J. A. Kelly relates an experience
similar to that which has
happened in almost every
neighborhood in the Uhited States
and has been told and re-to- ld by
thousands of others. He says:
"Last summer I had an attack of
dysentery and purchased a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which I
used according to directions and
with entirely satisfactory results.
The trouble was controlled much
quicker than former attacks when
used other remedies." Mr.
Kelly is a well known citizen of
Henderson, N. C. For sale by
A. E. Howell, Socorro; Wr, M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
PhraacologtfBlly Correct.
A young fellow who was look
ing for a clerkship wasreent1y
recommended to a city merchant
by a Glasgow gentleman. When
the two friends met some time
thereafter the Glasgow man
ventured to hope that his recom
mendation had been productive of
good results.
"On the contrary," replied the
merchant.
"You astonish me," said his
friend. "I thought he would
suit you exactly, he was so full
of go."
"And so he was. He has gone
off with a thousand pounds of my
money."
"Is it possible? And I thought
he was the very man you were
looking for."
"lou are right there, lie is
the very man I am looking for."
Her Finara Came Id Too Lata.
Oliver Wendell Holmes enjoyed
nothing so much as a clever
retort, even if it happened to be
at his own, expense. ' One day, at
an entertainment, he was seated
near the refreshment table, and
observed a little girl looking with
longing eyes at the good things.
With his invariable fondness for
children he said, kindly:
"Are you hungry, little girl?"
"Yes, sir," was the reply.
"Then why don't you take a
sandwich?"
"Ilecause I haven't any fork.
"1- - ingers were made before
forks," said the doctor, smilingly
The little girl looked up at him
and replied, to his delight.
"Not my fingers."
THK BUST LINIMENT FOR STRAINS
Mr. F. II. Well, the merchant
at Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y
says: "I always recommend
Chamberlain's Pain Balm as the
best liniment for strains. I used
it last winter for a severe lameuess
in the side, resulting from
strain, and was greatly pleased
with the quick relief and cure it
effected," For sale by A. K
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow
dale, Magdalena.
-
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There Was So Purl.
Once, when th6 late Dr. Tanner
had asked in the house whether
it was true that the Duke of
Cambridge had resigned. his
position as commander in chief,
a Major Jones of Penzance was so
outraged that he . challenged Dr.
Tanner to a duel, and the fol-
lowing telegraphic correspond-
ence took place:
"In reply to your despicable
question about the Duke of
Cómbridge, I designate you a
coward. Deliffhted to give you
satisfaction across the water.
Pistols."
To which Dr. Tanner at once
replied:
"Wire received. "Will meet you
tomorrow in Constanti n o p 1 e ,
under the tower of Galata, mid-
night. Being challenged, prefer
torpedoes. Bring- - another ass.
Tanner."
WHITK MAN TURNED YELLOW.
Great consternation was felt
by the friends of M. A. Hogarty
of Lexington, Ky., when they
saw he was turning yellow. His
skin slowly changed color, also
his eyes, and he suffered terribly.
His malady was Yellow Jaundice.
He was treated by the best
doctors, but without benefit.
Then he was advised to try
Electric Bitters, the wounderful
Stomach and Liver remedy, and he
writes: "After taking two bottles
was wholly cured,".. A trial
provea its matchless merit for all
Stomach, Liver and Kidney
troubles. Only 50c. Sold by all
druggists, W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena druggist.
She Had Left.
A certain drummer was very
fond of honey, and at the hotel
in Alamogordo where he stopped
the landlord usually supplied him
with a delicious article. Recently
he arrived at the hotel with his
wife, and on sitting down at the
table noticed the absence of his
favorite dish. "Where is my
honey?" he called sharply to the
head waiter. The waiter smiled
as he answered, "You mean the
little black haired one? She don't
work here any more."
BiaarJ PqSqosi
There is do poison so highly contagion,
o deceptive aud o destructive. Don't be
too sure you are cured because all external
sign of the disease have disappeared, and
the doctor says you are well. Many per.
son hav been dosed with Mercury and
Potash for month or year, and pro
nounced cured to realize when too late
that the disease was only covered tip
out apain, and to their sorrow and tnorUu
cation find those nearest and dearest to
them have been Infected by thi loath-32:- c
disease, for no other poison is so
surely transmitted from parent to child
a ims. uiicd wa uk ui Kueumautm,Catarrh, Scrofula or severe skin disee,
an old sore or ulcer developing in middle
life, can be traced to blood poison con- -
ín'esVly Th Z' o tIu I1'life, for it remain smoldering in the ay.
ttn forever, uuleaa properly treated and
diiven out i the bcitiuing. S. 3. 8. is
the ouly antidote for this peculiar virus,
the only remedy known that can over-
come it snd drive it out of the Lluod, ud
it does this to thoroughly and elfectually
that there is never a return of the dikeasa
to embarrass or hnmlliate you afterwards.
i 1
curt lotua'lous JUotxl
Poison in any and all
a ret: contains no
mineral to break down
k. ymir constitution ; it is
purely vegetable and the only blood purl-he- r
known that cleanws the blood and
at the same time build tip the generul
health.
Our little book on contagious blood
poison is th most complete and Instruc-
tive ever issued; it not only tells all
bout this disease, but also how to cure
yourself at home. It is free and siioulj
be in the hnnds of everyone i.t.iug
Cure. tíend for it.
thk swift mcirie co.. Atlanta, ca.
A.
SOLD BY
y ; : -
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HELD HIGH
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Paint
the
J. C. BALDRIDGE, soconno,
l Colorado and Utah
VIA 5ANTA FG,
RATES LOWER THAN EYER BEFORE.
On Sale July September 10.
Penver, Sprinfru, Pueblo and
wood Spring and return, $25.00
Salt Lake City and Ofrdcn, $30.00
June 30, and July Aujrust 31, round trip tickets
point above will one fare plus $2.00 for round trip.
Observation Klrper Kaimas City and Colo-
rado Santa Fe trains No. and The Observation end
free all Pullman passengers.
For further particulars, rates other date other places, for
copy "A summer," write call
THOS. JAQUES,
Socorro, N. fl.
The Atchison, Topeka Santa Fe Railway.
Took No Clmncefu
"I'll tell you how it is, parson,"
said the bviid of trade clerk.
"You've married us, and you'll
admit that it ia deal of
speculation. Now, I'll par you
$2, the regular fee, now and call
it square ,Qr I'll wait 60 days and
pay you what experience teaches
me job is really worth to me,
even if it's
The clergyman looked long
and earnestly at the energetic,
determined young woman and
sighed.
--
"Give me the $2," he said.
Chicago Post.
POOR MILLIONAIRE
Lately starved London
because he could digest his
food. Early use of Dr. King's
New Life Pills would have
him. They strengthen the
stomach, aid digestion, promote
assimilation, improve appetite.
25c. Money back if not
satisfied. Sold by all druggists,
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena
druggist.
The law that holds this universe
together is the law of affinities:
like will seek like. Make your
choice now for the good things of
time that go into eternity with
you. August Ladies' Home
Journal.
SHE mask.
But her beauty was completely
hidden by sores, blotches and
pimples till she used Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. Then they vanish
ed as will all eruptions, fever sores,
boils, ulcers, carbuncles and felons
from use. Infallible for cuts,
corns, and piles.
Cure guaranted. 25c at all drug
gists, W. M. Borrowdale, Magda
lena.
A most adorable trait any
girl, at any season, is enthusiasm
It belongs to girl-lu- e to be
and spontaneous, to be vehement
and inclined tu be superlative.
August Ladies' Home Journal.
Keep Bowels Strong.
Constipation diarrhoea when
your bowels are out order. Cas
careta Candy Cathartic make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. druggists, 10c.
Want.'d
For hauling coal and lwmbor,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M
In theeitlmitlon of
metical palutcrs.
Every gallon of
i TheI tif
will cover 300 or more square
feet of surface in average con-
dition, two coats to gallon.
Every gallon is a full IJ. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Taint Buildings with. It
the best and most durable
Taint made.
n. tj.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ok thk Intekiob,
Land Office at La Cruces, N. M.
July 9.190L I
Notice is hereby frlvea that the fol-lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that saidproof will be made before H. G. Haca,
probate Clerk, at Socorro. New Mex
on August 24, 1901, via: Mrs. Keren
1) oley, widow of Keren Folev deceased.
of Magdalena, N. M., on Homestead
application No. 2627, for the ne sec
35, t. 2 a., r. 4 w., N. M. Mer.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, vis:
Julian Trujillo, of Socorro, New Mex.
u. Kmart, or Socorro, New Mex.
Henry Graham, of Socorro, New Mex.
Joseph Wickham, of Socorro, New Mex.
Emii, Solignac,
Kegister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dbpartmknt of thk I.ntkrior,
Homestead Entry No. 4598.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., t
July 10, 1901. f
Notice is herebv (riven that the fol--
lowincr-name- d settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support 01 His claim, and that said
proot win ue made before the Probate
Cleric of Socorro county at Socorro,
N M., on August 20th, 1901, vu: Isidro
Sais, for thes. i ne , and lots 1 and
2, sec. 4, t. 3 n., r. 3 w.
lie names the following witnesses
to orove his continuous residence no
on and cultivation of said land, viz.
Pablo Gallego, of Belcn. N. M.
Daniel Bustatnante,' of LcmiUr, N. M.
Pablo Castillo, of Brim. N. M.
José Felipe Castillo, of Helen, N. M.
MA NIK I, K. OTKHO,
Register.
Notice of Dissolution of a Corporation.
Notice is hereby given that the
Becker, Snyder A Company, Limited,
a corporation organized under the
laws of New Mezico aud whrwte princi-
pal place of buitmesH is Chrrryville,
Socorro County, New Mc: V:o, has filed
a petition in the Pr-b- ' - uurt of So--,
corro County, New , asking
that it might be dissolved as a corpor-
ation aud disincorporated; ami Ahe said
court has fixed the first Monday in
September, the same being the 5th
day of September, A. D. 19ul, and at a
regular term of said court, at the City
of Socorro, County and Territory
aforesaid, a the time and place of
hearing the said application.(Seal) H. G. Baca,
Probate Clerk, Socorro County, N. M.
H. M. Douohkhty,
Socorro, N. M., Attorney for
THE BÜRLIÜGTOII ROUTE
GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest The "Burlington-No-
rthern Pacific Kjtpresa," for
tlie Black Hills, Wyoming, Montana,
Hokaue, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland
Denver EUit The celebrated hl-ca- o
and St. Louis Limited Flyer
No. 6; also night train No. 2. The
Burlington Is the mitin traveled road
Denver to the east.
Kansas City North. T wo fine
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul.
Kansas City to Chicago. The
famous "Kli."
Kansas City to St. Loulu. Two
fast trains daily.
The highest grade of wide vestibuled,
Pintfcch-lighte- d equipment.
Write for descriptive matter, rate
and Information.
C. L. BEÍCH, L. W. WUKCLty.1. I'. bcollard liidg., Cal i .r. Ajrt.Dalia, TBI. T. bouia. f.HOWARD rULIOTT,
t.t'llr-i.,- iuuuuyttr.
1. Lw mm
THE CHIEFTAIN.
fx? tontinua de página 1.
reportó que al visitar los varios
precintos del condado halló que
ningunas violaciones de la ley
habían ocurrido ea la materia de
vender licores y correr mesas de
juegos, también que la suma de
$.1,20 había sido colectada en
valours y mesas de juegos por el
segundo cuarto de 1'iOl.
A petición de muchos ciuda-
danos de precinto No. 7, San
Antonio, relatando íjuc un cami-
no juiblico viejo había sido estor-
bado por un cierto L. Vandatnay
pidiendo que dicho camino sea
reabierto y reconstruido por el
supervisor de caminos de dicho
precinto, íhc ordenado que el
supervisor de caminos de dicho
precinto sea requerido de remover
todas las obstruccione, de dicho
camino y abrirlo enteramente.
A petición de ciudadanos de
precinto No. 7, San Antonio,
Lauro Kamircs fue nombrado
condestable de dicho precinto y
requerido de dar fianza en la suma
de $500 de ser aprobada por el
cuerio, y el escribano fue instrui
do de expedir un certificado de
nombramiento en conformidad.
101 cuerpo se prorrogó á reunirse
a las 2 p. m.
Kl cuerpo se reunió según
prórroga, presentes como antes.
A petición de ciudadanos de
precinto No. 37, Luna, M. II.
Thompson fue nombrado juez de
por dicho precinto, y requeridoÍazdar fianza en la suma de $300
de ser aprobada por el juez de
pruebas, y el escribano fue
instruido de expedir un certificado
de nombramiento.
La fianza de Andrés Romero y
L. como condestable del precinto
No. 44 fue presentada, con Pedro
Sarracino y Bcrnabel Chavez
comp sus Dadores, y fue aprobada
Kl cuerpo se prorrogó á reunirse
Julio 15 a las 9 a. m.
El cuerpo se reunió Julio 15
según prorroga, presentís como
antes. Actuando como cuerpo de
igualación á oír objeccione9 de
secamientos levantados el cuerpo
ye comisionados bizo las siguí
entes rebajas:
Thos. Jaques $ 20 00
Wells Fargo Express Co. . 170 00
El cuerpo sé prorrogó hasta las
2 p. m.
El cuerpo sa reunió según
rórroga, presentes como antes.
Rebajas fueron hechas en asesa-mient- os
levantados;
Price Bros. & Co.,p p $865 00
U. A. Pino, p r 50 00
Wm. Glasson, pr 25 00
David Baca, p r 115 00
Coates & Kuwe, 250 00
El cuerpo se prorrogó 4 reunir-
se Julio 16 á las 9 a. ni.
El cuerpo se reunió según
prórroga, presentes como antes.
En la materia del pago de W. E.
Kelley como abogado especial, el
cuerpo hallando que había hecho
un error en hacer así, un orden
del juez de distrito del quinto
distrito judicial fue expedida
contra el fondo de cortes por la
suma de $100 con el fin de refun- -
dir al fondo corriente esta suma
pagada á W. E. Kelley.
Hon. II. M. Dougherty como
abogado, por la Queen Mining
Company presentó una. petición y
aviso de apelación para rebajar
las tasas contra dicha compañía.
Federico Sanches y Uno. del
condado de Valencia vino ante el
cuerpo y pidió la rebaja de tasas
en ovejas que reclaman fiuroji
tasadas en el condado de Valen-
cia. Según ú la mejor informa-
ción obteuida nor el cuerpo, dicho
Sanchez y lino, delnrn pagar
tasas en el condado de Socorro
por mil ovejas que no están asesa-
das en el condado de Valencia,
como enseña il certificado del
asesor de aquel condado. Dicho
Sanches y lino. por lo tanto
dieron ayiso de apelación al
cuerpo territorial de igualación
de $70fW en el asesamiento de
Federico Sanchez y lino, fue
rebajado según el reporte del
asesor y la elevación de $1000 fue
rebajada á $S(Mi y sostenida.
Rebajas fueron hechas como
sigue:
Mrs. E. I). Ouinlan, p n. .$ 50 00('. T. lírown, p r '. . . 312 00
II. R. larris, pr... 240 00
Di Palma, pr 250 00
El cuerpo se prorrogó reunirse
á laa 3 p. ni.
Kl cuc;po se reunió según
prórroga, presentes como antes.
Geo. V. Koiwe fue nombrado
supervisor de cauuuoa del precinto
No. 10, Alma, y el escribano
instruido de expedir un certificado
de nombramiento.
Las siguientes rebajas fueron
hechas en elevaciones de ases-amient-
Chase 15 ros. & Folsom$ 60 00
Luis JIunning, 10,000 00
(.'has. Reinkin fue no-
tificado que su eleva-
ción fue sostenida.
frA.r-.- p ........ WW
Los salarios de oficiales fue
ordenado óe pairarse por el se
gundo cuarto como sigue:
John (rccnwaul, comis
ionado
v. i., ouuier. comis
ionado
A. E. Rouillrr, nillaje..
M. Contrcras. comis
ionado
M. Contrcras, millaje...
Josa E. Torres, iuez de
pruebas
II. liaca, escribano
pruebas 150
ueo. w. i'nciiard, pro-
curador
F. Bourgignon, portero,
Cuentas fueron concedidas
ordenadas pafcarsq
varios fondos sigue:
lilackington, alguacil,
carcelero soporte
prisioneros $591
C.F. Blackingíon, alguacil,
seviciosy suplementos.
Abeytia, superinten-
dente escuelas, renta
de oficina
J. C. Baldridge, leña;..."
Mrs. Geo. Wallace, copia
certificada la
caminos,
ciudad Socorro, agua,
S. Baca, renta cuarto
para el gran jurado
Estados Unidca.
$ 00
75 00
IS 00
75
4 00
75 00
(1. de
00
y
los
como
C.
por y de
' 00
520 08
A.
do
II.
de ley de
La
A. de
de
los . ..
75
J. E. Smith, aseguranza por
la casa corte, 150
N. Nilsson, como experto 70
Elfcgo Baca, salario como
superintendente de escue
las..-,..-' 225
Elfego Baca, suplementos.
oficina estampas. 25
Compañía Publicista del
Condado Socorro tres
reclamos
Compañía Publicista del
Condado Socorro, cuat
ro reclamos . . 105
Benj. Sanchez, libros
tasación y estampas..
Mrs. E. K. Hilton, suple-
mentos oficina
A. Ilowell, la m,isma.
C. A. Baca, la misma.. ,,
II. G. Baca, intérprete y
por estampas. . ,,
E. L. Smart, compostura
de reloj
J. Wickham, trabajo en la
casa de corte . . . ....
Z. Gibbons, comunes..
Stackpole, trabajo... . ,
Abran Y. Vtüil. la misma'.'
75 00
75 00
de de
F.
C.
de
12
3 00
3 W
15 00
7 50
do 00
A. 05
00
y 12
29 50
de
de
de
E.
F.
R.
00
00
de
de
94
54 45
2 85
1 30
3 50
70 35
2 00
1 50
71 ftO
10 00
3 70
J. C. Baldridge, suplementos 13 71
John Finegan, pago en
parte por encale 9 25
El cuerpo se prorrogó á reunirse
á la llamada del presidente.
Testifico, Johk Grkrnwald,
H. O. Baca, Presidente.
Escribano.
IT DAZZLES THE WORLD.
No Discovery in medicine has
ever created one quarter of the
excitmcnt that has been caused
by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. It's severest tests
have been on hopeless victims of
consumption, pneumonia, hemor-
rhage, pleurisy and bronchitis,
thousands of whomithas restored
to perfect health. For coughs,
colds, asthma, croup, tyriy fever,
hoarseness and whooping cough
it is the quickest, surest cure in
the world. It is sold by all
druggists, W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena, who guarantee
satisfaction or refund money.
Large bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free.
iMUS. M. A. 0TEKÜ,
Mrs. Miguel A. Otero is the
wife of the governor of New Mex-
ico. She is the youngest daugh-
ter of Judge Emmett, at one time
chief justice of Minnesota. When
she was just out of hcIíooI sUe
came here to visit her sister.
One day she was riding, and the
governor, then a young man, was
captivated by her excellent horse-
manship, 1 his Jed to a meeting,
the meeting to a better acquaint-
ance; that to something strong-
er then uiarriage. They have
had three children, but one of
whom is living. Mrs. Otero is a
member of the Sunshine Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.
St. Louis Republic.
A Sormou to Ktnwgrr.
At the Presbyterian church on
Sabbath morning, Rev. John
wU preach a special
sermon to strangers from the
text, "How shall we sing the
Lord1 song in a strange land?"
A special invitation to attend is
given to those who are away from
home. Evening subject, "A good
soldier of Jesus Christ."
0f.
CANDY CATHAJTOC
G.ruihit tUropcd C. C C Nvc fold In bulk.
Pwara vt the dtjicr who Me t Kit.
'aoowthU.j v ft ond."
THE .MOKI SNAKE lUXCE.
Th Vnnet U n.'wked ThN Tear fur
Tiiwlsr, AuKiifft 2ft.
The Moki snake dance is ani
rtounccd for August 20, and
many inquiries are being receiv
ed by the Santa Fe railway con-
cerning method of visiting the
region. Last year 100 tourists
were present at the dance and i
is expected that the number wilj
be much larger tiiis summer.
The department of the interior
requires all visitors to hold a per
rait. Tha nearest railway sta-
tions to the Moki villages are 75
miles across the desert, and thejourney is made by wagon, re-
quiring four days, iu addition to
the time spcrjt at the dance.
Round trips, ranging from ten
days to eight weeks, and includ-
ing many strange sights are an-
nounced by the Santa Fe passen-
ger department.
The snake dance is a prayer
for rain. It continues for nine
days. The public performance,
in which live rattlesnakes arc
handled, occurs on the last day
of the ceremony. The Moki res-
ervation covers 4,000 square miles
in Arizona, and is habited by
2,000 Indians, who are grouped
in seven villages. As there arc.
no hotels among the Mokis,
travelers are obliged to move
with complete camping outfit.
A well known lecturer of New
York has organized a party of
eastern people to visit all the
Moki villages this summer, tak-
ing in two snake dances and the
flute dance. The party will
travel in wagons, and will camp
several times on the rim of the(irand Canyon of the Colorado.
A number of women are enrolled
in the party.
The Moki villages are located
in a desert known as the Painted
desert on account of the ancient
paintings on the rocks. It is
one of the moat desolate districts
in tlie world with little water, a
dead level of hot sand and no
mountains to relieve the monot-
ony. The villages of these
strange people are located at tho
top of high rocks where they
were built long ago as a protec-
tion against enemies. The
strange habits and customs of
the Moki have been the subject
of many articles which are of the
opinion that the nation is dying,
as the number inhabiting the
villages is much less than when
the white man first visited the
country. Notwithstanding the
constant battle in sustaining life
in this thirsty desert, the Moki
can not be persuaded to leave
their old homes for promising
fields in other localities. No ad-
vance has been noticeable in the
eoplc and the customs of theirfathers arc religiously maintained
It is claimed by representatives
of the Santa Fe road that inter-
est in these peculiar people is
greater now than ever before.
New Mexican..
Notice of Meeting:.
Magdalena, N. M., July 3, 1901.
Members are notified of and
earnestly requested to attend a
regular meeting of the Cattle and
Horse Protective Association of
Central New Mexico to be held at
Magdalena, N. M., on Tuesday,
Aug. 6, 1901, for the consideration
of the regular business, also of
special questions and of the
amendment of Constitution and
By-La- (due notice of which is
thus given) as recommended at
the meeting of April 17, 1901.
All neighboring cattlemen and
horsemen are cordially invited to
attend or to join.
Yours respectfully,
Tub ExEcuTrvK Ciimittiu?, '
by C, Secretary.
I am instructed by the Super-
intendent of Public Instruction
to make my report on or about
the 30th day of August. There-
fore the directors of the various
school districts of Socorro county
are requested to send me the
enumeration of said districts on
or about the 25th of August,
Respectfully,
Ku'kgo Baca,
County Supt. of Socorro county.
I'ay Your Toll Tux.
Poll taxes for 1901 are now
due. Caíl at the office o,f Collec-
tor Abran. Abeyta before August
1 and pay up before legal action
is taken tP compel you to do so.SjiPKkla Abbyta,
Collector.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Lecson.,
1- -T- TOBACCO SPIT
ana smo KU7 . . t
You can be ruled of tnr ttm of tuhacco lining
avllv ik ni.,1. vthII . m iuii.Iii fi.ll.,1
orw life and vtgr , hr taking' tt
that make weak' inru airona. Many i
ten liuumla lit rn ii,i. tlvti HUtUUUcureu. AMflntjiM. Cura iriiaruuu-vil- hook- -M and uMra 1 KhK. Adiiim BlKkLlNU
K M K V Of t Kit ayo 1ft W- - ! Vop 1
i he imyiv. ;ou n uv.
An Ibit'ii. his Trenlmrnt liy wliMi Drunk,
anh rp Itchiir Cnrrd Unlljr In
Splloof ThrnmclvM.
?to Noxlou. Diw. Ko WMkenlng of the
rt.. A rionsttiit IVkIIIvp Cure
for the I.hjiiof IdiliK.
It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness isa
disease and not a weakness, A
body filled with poison, and tieryes
completely shattered by periodical
or constant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an autldqt?
capable of neutralizing and
eradicating this poison, and
destroying the craving for
intoxicants. SuiTerers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this, wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many yearsof close
study and trcatuient of inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively gurantecd
to cure the muat obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkards into sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives, cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is in no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to th.c taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it. Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, arid as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extrcraely low price
ofOne Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
more effectual than others costing
$25 to $50. Full directions
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt of One Dollar.
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B.
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly con- -
nacnuai.
One In fourteen.
The drawing for hpmestcads
in the Kiowa-Comanc- he reserva-
tion will begin Monday. It is
expected that the total number
of applicants for the 13,000 claims
will reach at least 175,000, giv
ing each applicant about one
chance in fourteen of winning a
homestead.
To Cnr Constipation Forer.
Take Cii8cnret Candy Onthonle. 10oMrSSo.
K U. C. V. lull to ouru, arugtftuba rotund uiouuy.
There is Something to Sec
ONO (HI
Tub 8 host andOnlt Scenic itouiK to ths
Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A. I'll! ST V1.A.HH LIKK TO
Texas and Old Mexico
CA.r CAll AND HA1I.BOAD
Hl.HTÍVHUNT HKHVICK
VNJJkJl.l.ltD IN ÁlltklCi,
VISIT
EUREKA SPRINGS
The mott convenient al yeor-ronn- 4
rwit tov iK.i'ltt In Uimyti'n.
Tub LINE to tub AND
LEAD AND ZINC
BmiiiI voiir frlml In tli Old Mntw one
bt uiir illuaixutud lwui,l)li'ta, entitled
"TKb Top at th Q'srki."
"Ieri and Fin n lha FrlMO."'
"fruit Carmina lony U Frjtuo.".
"IhaOark Uinil."
"Ihara It SoaniHhlng la Sie Along Uia
Fuero Lli.e."
T!. ut oomprobnnlva railroad liter-ature for tlilioniwH kruriuvat4Ur fvriii it ril hi t)l prill ultounly.
boful a a 'Mirona tu lcxim No. Con-tnr- y
f:ui!
."', Kl. Luula, upd wo will
Wc
p p n n ft rTi
Lot I
I about ovrr but we still have some summer
good on hand and while they last will sell
them at very low prices.
Have divided our stoclc yf ladies wabts in
two lots as follows:
All waists pold up to $1.25 go at 40 cents.
Lot li
All waists sold up Í2.00 now go for $1.15. We
have several broken , lines of ladies low shoes
worth from $1.50 to $2.50 pt-- pair which we will
close out at .75 cents.
For men we have some broken lots of underwear and if we
can fit you, you can have them at 50 cents a suit.
Kir Remember we sell groceries not keep them, so
they are always fresh.
PRICE BROS. 8t GO.
J THE NEW MEXICO V
I SCHOOL OF I
3 MINES C
FAUL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9, 1801, yA p
7 RKGUtAR imOKKK COUKSK3 OK STUDY: f
'
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy $
g II, Mining Engineering g
9 III. Civil Engineering 9
j Social courses are offered in Assaying, Cukmistsy Axn Burvkno.
V A Pretahatory Couksk i niaiiitairKxl for the benefit of those who WJ have not had the necessary advautages before oouiing to the School fÁ of Minea, A
Tuition f.5.00 for the preparatory coñrse; $l(J.0O for the technical
J course. A
y rrTliero Is a Great Demand, at Good Salaries for V
C Young Men wllh i Technical Knowledge of Klnlsg.
For Particulars Address i'. A. J0NE3, Director.
First National
ALDUQUt-fiQU- E, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital 500,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Profita and Surplus - 175.000.0Q
Deposits, - - - 1,200,000.00
Joshua 8, Reynold, President, Frank McKee, Cashier.,
M. W, Floumoy, Vice President, C. A. Hawks, Asfilstant Cashlerv
0 UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 0--
FOR A, T. & S. F.'AMD A. & P. RAILROADS. 0- -
Socorro Bottling Works and Confectionery
A. Ft KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars,
Manuf acterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters,
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water,
AH Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.
Paying Propositions
1.
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they arc to be found. I have
" them to offer in the following lines of busi-
ness as well.
HERE THEY ARE
Livery, Feed and Saín StaLIcs.
Hoy, Grain, Cssl, Lima ond Cement,
3. Arjznt for tha Caluinbus Cuy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Trsnsfsr.
5. First-Clas- s Corral In Connection.
i C. T. BROWN, Socorro, N. M.
T
